DEKKA SE FLAGSHIP STAINLESS STEEL TAPE HEAD

Premium Stainless Steel Tape Head Delivering Reliable Sealing

The flagship DEKKA SE tape head is our most popular tape head, providing consistent, reliable tape delivery with low downtime, minimized tape breakages and premium construction for long-term usage. To optimize for performance and reliability, we minimized the number of components while strategically designing the individual parts, resulting in a tape head that simply works.

Aside from the premium product quality that comes with every Dekka purchase, customers are also buying in to Dekka’s North American wide sales and service distribution network. Our focus and dedication to the tape head product means we understand and have more experience in not just packaging, but tape heads and tape head applications/issues. This is also why from design to assembly, all DEKKA SE tape heads are built at our headquarters in Vancouver, BC.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Freedom to Choose – Dekka tape heads are tested and designed for all brands and types of tapes, giving our customers the power and freedom to choose the tape that is right for their application.
- Simply Dependable Performance – Single main wipe down spring for reliable, repeatable performance with easy and quick maintenance
- Patented No-Break Tape Advance – the DEKKA SE pulls along the centerline of the tape roll to avoid putting stress on the edges which is where most tape breakages occur
**DEKKA SE** FLAGSHIP STAINLESS STEEL TAPE HEAD

### SPECIFICATIONS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tape Width</strong></td>
<td>2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tab Length</strong></td>
<td>2.325” - 2.75” (additional lengths available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speed</strong></td>
<td>80 - 120 feet per minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tape Roll Size</strong></td>
<td>1500 - 2000 yard rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Construction</strong></td>
<td>Stainless steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

Dekka’s approach to servicing and troubleshooting issues in the field is different from most companies that sell tape heads. Dekka customers also have access to our North American wide fully trained service network as well as trained distributors across North and Latin America.

Our commitment to performance and quality customer service begins with your first interaction and continues during the entire duration of the life of our product.

### FEATURES

- **Quick and Easy Tape Threading**
  Dekka’s open side frame design along with on machine pictorial guides allows tape loading to be done in 30 seconds or less.

- **Patented No-Break Tape Advance**
  The DEKKA SE pulls along the centerline of the tape roll to avoid putting stress on the edges which is where most tape breakages occur.

- **High Quality Molded Wipe Down Rollers**
  Dekka’s single piece molded poly-urethane wipe down rollers are tougher, perform better and last longer.

- **Enhanced Operator Safety**
  Independently mounted knife guard and actuator lever to minimize exposure of knife guard for greater operator safety.

- **Premium Robust Construction**
  Precision cut finished stainless steel for a premium look, corrosion resistance and long-lasting performance.

- **WISE System**
  Wexxar’s Interactive Smart Experience includes on machine pictorial guides and QR codes for easy machine operation and an enhanced user experience.

### OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES

- 3” or 6” Wide tape versions available
- Mirror Image Version
- Dekka Sentry Tape Monitoring System
- Horizontal Mounting
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